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BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT, AND GROUNDS 
 

 

The Atoka Board of Education believes that the education of children is dependent upon many factors including a 

proper physical environment that is safe, clean, attractive, and smoothly functioning.  The board recognizes that the 

proper use and maintenance of land, facilities, equipment, furniture, fixtures and vehicles are a public trust held by the 

board.  It is the policy of the board that they be used and properly maintained for the legitimate purposes intended and 

for the maximum benefit of the public, consistent with the law. 

 

As the board is concerned about what the public views when passing or visiting a campus, the exterior and interior 

appearance of buildings should reflect that attention is being given to promote a favorable appearance and that a 

proper building maintenance program is in effect.  The lawns and playgrounds should be neatly mowed and trim-med.  

Unsightly structures and receptacles should be screened from view.  Parking areas, lawns and playgrounds should be 

free of trash and debris.  Interior areas, such as classrooms, offices and halls, should be clean and orderly, with a 

special emphasis on restrooms, locker rooms, laboratory classrooms and vocational shop areas. 

 

The care, custody, and safekeeping of all school district property is the general responsibility of the superintendent.  It 

is also the superintendent's responsibility to establish procedures for the proper maintenance and safekeeping of school 

property. 

 

Citizens of the district, students, and members of the police department are encouraged to cooperate in reporting to the 

superintendent or building principal any incidents of vandalism to property belonging to the district and the name(s) of 

the person or persons believed to be responsible.  Every employee of the district shall report to the principal of the 

school - and the principal in turn to the superintendent - any incident of vandalism known to them, and, if known, the 

names of those responsible. 

 

The superintendent is authorized to sign a criminal complaint and to press charges against perpetrators of vandalism to 

school property.  The superintendent may delegate the authority to sign such complaints and to press charges. 

 

The superintendent shall have authority to let contracts for minor repair work.  Contracts beyond minor repair shall 

require board approval. 

 

For public use of school property, see the policy on the community use of school property located elsewhere in this 

manual (see policy GK). 

 


